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Plain English summary

Physical activity (PA) in later life can improve physical and mental health and quality of life, yet many
older adults are inactive.

The ProAct65+ trial tested two methods of promoting PA with older people, one with weekly classes
and the other with home exercises, both for 24 weeks. The aim of the study was to examine if the two
exercise programmes were effective in increasing levels of PA 12 months after each programme ended.

We invited people aged ≥65 years from 43 general practices to take part in the study, and 1256 did so.
Practices were randomly allocated to have class exercises, home exercise or usual care (with no special
exercise plan). We measured different aspects of health and well-being. The aim was to increase the
proportion of participants who reached or exceeded 150 minutes per week of moderate to vigorous PA.

Participants were followed up for 12 months after the exercise intervention ended. Significantly more of
those participants in the exercise classes than in the usual-care group reached the target for PA at the
12-month follow-up. Those who had home exercise alone were no more likely to reach the PA target
compared with the usual-care group. At follow-up the exercise class group had significantly fewer falls
than the usual-care group, but there was no significant difference for the exercise at home group.
Participants in the exercise class arm were more likely to be positive about exercise at follow-up.
There were no other changes in health and well-being.
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